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OIL & GAS LEASE Lease No.
03/1 - PA

This Lease made ihi* 31st day of March, 1011. by end between Amber D. Jeffries, a single woman, of 408 Falrlane Blvd., Mew
Galilee, Pa 161 41 , hereinafter "Lessor" and CHESAPEAKE APPALaCHIA* L.L.C, an Oklahoma limited liability wnTpany, 6100 N. W:s:em

Avenge, Oklahoma City, OK 73 1 [S, hereinafter "Lessee'

.

WITNESSETH, that for slid in ix:r.sidera;ion of the premise, and or tits mutual covenants and agreements ncrcinaftisr set forth, ihe _essor and

Lessee agree as follows

LEASING CLAUSE Lessor hereby lease? exclusively to Lessee all -he oil and gas (including, but r.ct limited to uoaJ &eam gas, eoalbed msthan:

aa*. joalbed gas, methane gas, gob gas, occluded mediane/naTural cas and all associated natural oas and other hydrocLrbons and non-hydrocarbons contained

n, aosociaied with, cmiiung from, or protofrorigiufiifcR within ny formalicr., gob area, mincd-ow area, raal scam, and all tiarcmraiutirig zones), and

[heir liquid or gaseous constituents, whether hydrocarbon or Tinn-hydrcearSMi, underlying the land herein leased, together with such exct jbivu riahls as may

bs necessary or convenient for Lessee, a: its election, to explore for, develop, produce, measure, and market production from the Leasehold, and :>cn

adjoining lands, using methods and techniques vvh
i ch arc not restricted to current technology* includir-E the nght to conduct geophysical and other

exploratory tests; tc ±ill, maintain, operate, cease to operate, plug, abandon, and remove wells, to use or install roads, electric power and telephone ftti !:tic >.

and tc construct pipelines with appurtenant facilities, including data acquisition, compression and collection Facilities for jsc in the production anh

transportation of products from the Leasehold or frorr. neighboring lands across the Leasehold, to use oil. ea&, and non-domestic water sources, free of cost,

co 5Zi>'2 aai of sny kind underground, regardless of the ijource ihureof, including, the injecting of gas therein and removing the same therefrom. to protect

stored gas; to oper&le, maintain, repair, and remove rnaierial andequipmeni

DESCRIPTION . The Leasehold is located in the Township of NEW GALILEE BOROLOH, in ±c County ofBEAVER
t

in the Commonwealth

of PENNSYLVANIA, and described as fallows

Prcptriy Tax Parcel Identification Number; 4WDl-04ft8»IIDD

ard is bounded formerly or CUtrent.y as follow

On the North by lands now or formerly of T, Alexander, (t u*

On ihe East by lands now or formerly of J. Berjes> « ml

On the South by lands now or formerly of J. Bradford

On t'le West b> dcw c: tonnerly of Washing Ion Avenue

including lands acquired frorr. Robert G. Bevivino. Eveiutor of the Estate of Man1

J. Ceriani. a/k/a Man Cerianl. et a I . by virtue ot'ottl Jilted

September (I?, £Q1D. and recorded in .BF.AVEB Ccunty in/at instrument #3372419. and described for ihe purposes or" this agreement as contain: ns a total ol

0,1200 Leasehold acres, whether actually more or less, atic tael udine contiguous lands owned by Lessor. This Lease also covers and includes, in addition to

ihai p.bove described, all land, if any, conugufuis or adjacent to or adjoining the land above described and £a) rjwned or c-lairned by Lessor, by limitation,

prescription, possession, reversion or unrecorded instrument or <;bj as to which Lessor has a preference right of acquisition Lessor agree? to execute ar.y

supplemental instrument requested by Lessee for a more complete or accurate description of said land.

LEASE TERM . This Lease shall remain in force for a primary terra of EjVE iSl years from .2,00 A.M. March 31. 2011 (effective &ic; to

! 1 .59 PAL Majch3Q, 2016 (last day of primary term) and shall continue beyond the primary term as to the entirety of the Leasehold if any of Ihe following

is satisfied [jj operations are conducted on the Leaseho.d or lands pooledunitizsd therewith in search of oil, gas, or their constituents, or {ii) a well deemed

by 1 essee to be capable of production is located on the Leasehold or lands poolcd/unitized therewith, or (iiii oiE or gas. o: their constituents, are produced

frorr: the Leasehold or lands poded/unitized therewith, or ;iv^ if the Leasehold ot iar.ds pooled/unilizsd therewith is usee for the undergrojnc storage of gai.

or for :hc protection of stored £as, or ;» i f prescribed payments are made, or [,vi; if Lessee's operations are delayed, postponec cr intemjpKd as a result of

itiy ijcaL stone or other mining or TV.ir.ing related operation aucer arLy existing and elective ieasc. permit or authorization covering wich operauoTis on the

leassd preHiscE. or on jiher lands atTectir.g the leaded prcrr-ises, s jch delay will automaii:ally ewend the primary or secondary term of this oil and gas lease

without additional coifipensacon or performance by Lessee tbr £ period of time equal to any such delay, postponement or interruption.

"f there is any dispute concerning the e^ension of this Lease beyond the piLm&ry terrr. hy tiasw-L of -any of the alramitivs tnechari.am^ specified

herein, the payment :o the Lcssnr of the prescribed payments provided helpw ahall he conciusiive evidence that the Lease has been extended beyond chs

priiniP. term.

EXTENSION! OF PRIMARY TERM . Lessee has ihe option to extend the primary term of rhis Lease for one add:tior.al term of FIVE years

from ihe expiration of the primary term of this Lease; sa;d extension to he under the same ;erms and conditions as ccni&ined in this Lease. Lessee may

exfruLse this option to extend this Lease if on or before the expiration date of the primejy term of this Lease, Lessee pays or tenders to the Lessor or to the

T.es.wrs credit an amount equal to the ini::al consideration given for die execution hereof. Exercise of this opLion is at Lessees sole discration and may be

-.nv.-o.fted ay Lessee where no othet alternative w the Lease Term elatse es.ter.ds this Lease "beyond the primm- term.

\p AL-'TOMATIC THRMINATTCNf OR FORFEITL'RE

i'A> CONSTRUCTION OF LEAit: The language of this Lease (including, but not limited to. the Lease Term and Extension of Term caussii

shall never be rcac as lang.uag5 of E,pociEl LLHwatiotv This Lisase shall be tori5lr\iiid against tBrmination, forfeiture, cancii!latii>n or expiration ar.d in t^or of

giving uftict to ihe coniin-jwion of Lease wtiere Lie o ire urn stances exist cc ^naintain Oij Lea&e in etTeci under any ol fte altemaiKfi mechanism? set funh

abovs In CO;iTieition therewith, ti; a well shail be deemed LO be capable o" production if:l has the capacity to produce a profit over Operating costs, withoa

regard to ar.y capital cosis io drill or equip the well, or to deliver -Jie oil or gas to market, and (ii) fie Lessee shall be deemed to be conducting operation s in

search c f oil or gE3 or their const i:uen:s, if the Lessee is cxg&ged in geophysical and other exploratory work, including, but not limited to, activities to drill nn

Initial well, to drill a new well, or to rework, stimulali;. deepen, sidetrack, frtc, plug back, in the same or different formation or repair a well or equipment on

the leasehold or any lands pooli&'unitized therewith (su^h activities shali include, hut not he limited to. performing any preliminary or preparatory ,
.
,
,

,

ork

ItCCeiian.' TlIi driLLini, COnductina interna! technical analysis, to initiate and/ar further develop a VkiV.. obtaining permiis and HTrprOvals assoi.£ted therewith

rutd rray include reasonable ^aps ir. activities provided That there is a continuum of activities showing a 200d faith effon ;o cev;loc a well or thai the

cessation or interruption of activijes was beyond the corJTJof of Lessee, including intemjptionB caused by the acts of third parties aver whom Les^es ii as no

scnrol 3r rtguiaior>- uclays asscciutcd wuh n\ approval process required for conducting such activities).

iD) LlMITATIOS OF FORFEITURE: This. Lease shall never be subjeut to a civil action or proceeding to enforce a claim of termination,

cancel.anon, expiration or forfeiture due to any action or inaction by the Lessee, includir.^. but no" limited to making any prescribed payments authorized

under the term!? of this Lease, unless iha L2*sec has received untLen notice of Lessor's demand ar.d iherearicr fails or refuses to satisfy or provide

justi.txWiM. rss.pondii\g to Lessor's demand wutiifl 60 dayt from the receipt or iui;h notice. If Lessee timely responds to Lessor's demand, hjut in good L
'aitr.

disagrees with Laser's, po&ition and stft£ forth die reasons Lh^r^fure, such a rc57cr.se shali be deerr.ed to satisfy this provision, this Lease shall CDnur.ue in full

:'orce and efte:: and no further damages (or ether claims rbr rehcH w iLl accrue m Lessor's favor during the pendency of the dispute, other ;hari eitims for

nr-vmerti that -na> be due undsr the terrr.? of this Lease.

PAYM1ZNT5 TO LESSOR . In £.dditior. to !he rcnus paid by Lessee for the s\ec
-

j:ion hereof. Lessee covenants lo pay Les.ior, proportionate to

LL'Ssiir's percentape of owner5hip
1

follows:

;A; DUILAV RLNTAL: "lt> pav Ls;sor as Delay Rental, after Lhs first yuar, at the rate of fiv-; dollars i 55.00) per rxl acre per year payable in

advance The parties hereto agree that this, h a Paid-l'p Lease with no further Delay Rental and/or 0e\ay in MBrketing paymenrs due to Lessor

during the primary term hereof.

EB) ROYALTY: Tu pay Lessor as Royalty less all taxes, aase^smtnts. and acju?rmerT5 on production ri-om the Leasehold, £s rbllows;

1. OIL: To deliver to ths credit of Lessor, rree of cost, a Royally of Or.e-Lighth {'./$} pan of all oil and any cor.smuems Lliereof

produced a:id marketed from the Leasehold,

2. G AS To pay Lessor an amount equal to Or.C-bighth (.LS) of :ks revenue realized bv Lessee for all gai and the c<3tt4tihicn;& chsreol

prortticed und marketed frorri Ihe Leasehold, less the ijost to Tanspon. :reat and process the ca^ a.nd tny losses h volume :o pomt of measurement that

det;rmirii;8 ibe revenue realized by Lessee, Lessee may withhold Royalty payment ir.til su?h time as the total withheld exceeds fifty doilars (S5C.0C).
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3. MINIMUM ROYALTY: It is the panics' intent that this lease conform to Pennsylvania staiine 58 P S. £33 and gjgranr.ee a gas

rnyalry c-f a: least 1 Sin of all production removed or recovered from the property. If it is ever determined thai this lease does not so conform, tlian tins least;

snail not be invalid and it shall be decked amended tree the date ofexecution to conform to the requirements of the 5tatut3

;Cj DLLAY IV MARKETING: In trie event thai Lessee drills a well on tie Leasehold or lands pooled/unitized thsr*%\-ith that Lesfiiig deems lo

capable of production, but doe& not market producible gas, oil, or their constituents therefrom and '.here is no other has -
!-, for eKttnair.a this Lua-e, L?s3;e

shall pa)' after "he primary term and until such line as marketing :s established lor Lessee surrenders the Liuse} a Delay in Mark: ting paymen; tiCjiiel in

amount and frequency to the annual Delay Rental paymenl, and this Lease shall remain in full forte and effect to the same extent es payment of Royalty

(D) SHL'7-TN: In the event that production of oil, gas, or their constituents is interrupted and not marketed for a period of twelve months, anu

tr.cre is no producing well on the Leasehold or lands pooledv'unitized therewith, Lessee shall thereafter, as Royalty for constructive production, pay a Shut-in

Royalty equal in Lmount and frequency to the annual Delay Rental payment jntil such time as production is re- established (Or lessee surrender? The Lease)

and tins Lease &ha!l remain in full force and effect. During Shut-in, Lessee shall nave the right to rework, stimulate, or deepen any well on Ihe Leasehold or

ic drill a new well an the Leasehold in an ettort to re-establish production, whether from an original producing formation or from, a different formation In

the ;vent that the production from the only producing well on the Leasehold is interrupted for a period of less than Twelve months 'his Lease shall remain :n

full fcrcc and effect without payment of Royalty or Shut-in Royalty.

Ui DAMaGBS; Lessee will remove unnecessary equipment ar.d materials and reclaim all disturbed lands at the completion of activity, and

J.e>see agrees to repair any damtgee improvements to the land and pay for the loss of growing crops or marketable timber

(F) MANNER OF PAVMEN'f Lessee shall make or tender all payments due hereunder by chec*, payable to Lessor, at Lessor's last known

address,, and Lessee may withhold any payment pending notification by Lessor of a change in address, Payment may be leidsred by mail of any comparable

metr.od (e.g.. Federal F.xpre«). and payment is deemed complete upon mailing or dispatch. Where the due date for any payment specifier: he-em falls nn a

hohday, Saturday or Sunday, payment tendered (mailed or dispatched) on the nest business day is timely,

(fj
i Cri^NGi IN Ln\ND QWNtftSHIP; Lessee shaL nci Ik bound bv any change in "Jitf ov>i5crsliip o:'The Leaseho d until ftunished wjth such

documentation as Lessee may reasonably require. Pending the receipt of documentation. Lessee miy ilec-1
. either to conttfvje, to make or withhold payments as

ifsuch £ ehangs had not occurred.

(H) TITLE; If Lessee receives evidence thai Lessor does not have title to all or any pan of the rights herein leased, Lessee may immediately

withheld payments that would be otherwise due and payable hereunder to Lessor until the adverse daim is Pjl'.y resolved,

(I) LIENS; Lessee may at its option pay and discharge any past due taxes, mortgages, judgments, or other liens and encumbrances or. or egainst

any isr.d ur iii^rest included ;n the Leasehold; and Lessee shall be entitled to recover from the debtor, with legal interest and costs, by deduction from any

future naymsnts to Lessor or by any other lawful means. In the event the leased land1

) are encumbered by a mortgage, then prior lo the payment Of eny

loyalties due hu'tunde-, Lessor agrees to obtain a subordination of mortgage, at Lessor's expense, in a form acceptable to Lessee.

fj; CHARACTERJZATiyN OF PAYMENTS; FavrfiSIHS set forth herein art covenants, not special limjialicns, regardless of the manner :n which

these payments may be invoked. Any failure on the pan of the Lessee to timely or otherwise properly tender payment can neve- resjlt in ar. au:o-na:ie

te^iL]ia:ion>, expiration, cancellation, or forfeiture of this Lease. Lessor recognizes and acknowledges that oil and gas lea^e payments, in the form of rental,

bonus and royalty, can vary depending on multiple factors and that this Lease is the product of good faith negotiations, Lessor hereby agrees tha: the

payment terms, a3 set forth herein, and any bonus payments paid to Lessor constitute rut I consideration for the leasehold Lessor further agrees that Mich

payment terms and bonus payments arc final and [hat Lessor will not seek to amend or modify the lease payments, or seek additional consideration based

I'.por. any qirTering terms which Lessee has gt will negotiate with any other lessor/ml and B&a owner.

(K) PAYMENT REDUCTIONS. If Lessor own3 a lesser interest in the oil or gas than the enure undivided fee simnle estate, then me rentals,

(except fur Delay Rental payments as se: forth above), royalties and shut-in royalties hereunder snail be paid to Lessor only in the proportion which Lessor's

ir.tcrsal beat: tc rhc whole and undividec fee,

UNITIZATION AND POOLING . Lessor grants Lessee the right to pool, unitize, nr combine all or parts of the Leasehold with o:her lands

whether contiguous nr not contiguous, leased cr unlcased, whether owned by Lessee or by others, at a time before or after drilling .c- ereate drill ir_g or

prcduttiofi units cither by connact right or pursuant to governmental authorization. Pooling or uniii^ing in one or more instances shall not exhaust Lessse
1

4

noolif.e. and unitizing righis h;reundcr
;
and Lessee is granted the right to change the &i7e. shape, and eordiiions of operation or payment of any unit creeisd.

Leiior agrees to accept and receive out of the production or the revenue realized from the production of such j/iit, such proportional share of the Royalty

from each unit well as the titanber of Leasehold acres included in the unit bears to the total number of acres if. the unit. 0-JierwiK>asT<> ar.y pan of the unit,

jriilmg. operations m preparation for drilling, production, or shut-in production from the unit, or payment o: Royalty, Sh'jl-in Royalty, Delay in Marketing

paysntn; or Dcla> Rental attributable to any part of the unit (including nor- Leasehold lpr.d) shall have :he sflrne efTecl upon the terms of this Lease a5 if a

wd! were :<xjit8d on. nr the S'Jbjc:: aciivity wiri':utablc to, the Leasehold In the evcr.l oi conflict or inconsiitency between the Leasehold acres ascribed tc

the Lease and the local property ta\ assessment calculation of the lands covered by the l,ease
:
Lessee may, at its optiotu rely on the latter as

dc.cnr.] native for the purposes of this paragraph

FACILITIES . Lessee shall not drill a well within 200 feet of any structure located on the Leasehold without Lessor's written consent. Lessor shall

no: erect any building or structure, or plant any trees within 200 feet of a well or within 25 feet of a pipeline without Lessee's written consent. Lessor shall

not improve, modify, degrade, or restrict roads and facilities built by Lessee without Lessee's written consent

CQNVEJ^SIONTC STORAGE . Lessee is hereby granted the right to convert the Leasehold ot lands pooledyiinitiz?d therewith to ga? storage. A:

rhc urn; of conversion. Lessee shah pay 1 essor's proportionate pan fc
_
the e^iimated -scowrable gas remajrir.g in the well drilled pursuant :o this L.^ase

u=iti£ metnods of calcdauilyt ga4 reserves as are ^nerally accepted by the natural ga& industry and, and, iri Ihe event *Jiat all welia ihe Leasehold and or

;ar.ds pooldd-'unittzsrl ihereuicb have pgrnar.ently ceased production, Lessor shall 5e paid a Conversion to Storage payment in an amount equal to Dilay

icr-al tor as lyn^ thercarler as thu Leasehold or lands pooled'unitized therewith is/arc us^d for gas storage or fur protection of gas Storage: such ConvftSiOn

to Stcragc payir.eni sliali first becoir.e cue upon the next ensuing Delay Rental anniversary date. The use of any pan of the Leasehold or lands pooled rr

".miiiicti therewith for the underground storage "fgas, or for the prutsction of stored gas will extend fnis Lease beyond the primary term as :o all rights

g-anted by this Lease, including but not limited to production rights, regardless of whether the production and storage rights are owned together or *eparately

DISPOSAL AMD INJECTION WELLS Lessor h;:ehy grants to Le^cc the right to drill wells anoVor re-enter existing wells, including nec^sa-y

iocaticr^ roadway md pipslinc easementa and rights of way, on any part of the Leasehold or lands pooled, or unitized [herewith for the disposal aiid/o-

injcctiori into any subsurface srraie. other than a potable water strata, of air. Has. brine, completion and production fluids, waste water and ar.y hydrcrar'ron

rtlnted substances rrcm my source, including, bur not limited to wells on the Leasehold or lands pooled or unitized therewith or from properties and lands

xlsidi.' ire Leasehald or lands pooled 0; unitized therewith, and to conduct bL operations ss maybe required, fur so long as necessary and required by Lsssse

for purposj.^ as herein provided. If. at the espiranon of tic primary term.. Lessee is disposing and'or injecting into any subsurface strata underlying the

1 .easehold lands pooled or unitized herewith or conducting operations far such disposal and;cr injeciion and this lease is not being maintained by any

other provision contained herein and no other psymects are being made to Lesser as prescribed hereunder, Lessee sliail fay to Lesanr the sum of on; thousard

dollars h15'l
:
O0(VW^ per yjai, pTrmortioTialeiy reoucad lo Lessflr's ownership ir :he Leasehold and surface as it bears :o the Full and undivided estate,

beginning on tne next anniversary date of this Lease and iaici payment and tern of this Lease, insofar as to terms and provisions contained herein

applicable to disposal and injection we! is, shall continue annually thereafter for so long as necessary and required by Lessee for purposes as herein

provided and until all disposal and/or injection wells located on the Leasehold or on lands pooled or unitized therewith are plugged and abandonsd.

Le^or agree i that if required by Lessee, regulatory agency or governmental authority having jurisdiCTion. Lessor shall enter a separate Disposal r-mrj

Injection Agreement with Lessee for the purposes as herein provided,

TITLL:_AND i-NT_EKE5~"'$ Lessor hereby wsrrauts generally and agrees, tq defend title to. the Leasehold and covenants that Lessee shall have

qu el enjoyment hereunder and shall have benefit of tbe dcctritie of after acquired title Sho jld any person having title to the Leasehold fail to extend this

Lease, the Lcasa shai: nevsrthele=? be binding upon all persons who do execute it as Lessor.

LtiASE DEVRLOPMLNT . There is no implied covenant to drill, prevent drainage, further develop or market production within ihe primary lenn

or any extension of tenr. of this Lease, Tnere shall be no Leasehold, forfeiture, terminatjcti. expiration or cancellation for failure 3> comply with said implied

covenants. Provisions herein, including, but not limited to the prescribed payments, constitute full compensation for the privileges herein granted.

CnVLFVAKTS . This Lease and its expressed or implied covenants shall net be subject to termination. Forfeiture of rights, or damages due to

"Allure io con-ply with obligations if compliance is eftectivsly prevented by federal, s-t^te «jr law, regulation. 01 decree, or t™; atts God ar.ior 'h-rd

ponies over ivhom Lessee has no comroi.

RTPH T' OF ~ IRST RFFI JsaL if at any time within the primary lenm of this Lease cr any continuation or extension thereof Lessor reue:veS any

bona fide offer, accepttble to Lessor, to grant an additional k&se ("Top Lease
=

j co^erinH all or partoFthe Leasehold, Le&see shall have the continuing option

by nteeting any such offer to acquire a Top Lease on equivalent terms and ccndiiions Any offer ntusi be ir. writing and must set forth the proposed Lessee's

[".anc, honjs consids-ation and royalty vMnsidoTatior. lo be paid for such Top Lcass
:

and include a copy of the l^aae form to be utilized reflecting all penmen!

and relevant terms and conditions of the Top Lease Lessee shall have fifteen (IS) days after receipt from Lessor of a complete copy af any such offer to

advise




